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Message from the Fire Chief
I present to you the Darien-Woodridge Fire Protection
District’s 2016 Annual Report.
First though, I’d like to introduce myself. I stated in the fire
service in 1989 and have served with Darien-Woodridge since
1993. In December of 2016, I was sworn in as the Fire Chief
of the District and this past year, saw remarkable changes in
our organization. It’s an honor and privilege to lead the men
and women of the District as we navigate these waters of
change. All of our personnel serve with a great deal of pride
and take extraordinary steps to ensure that we are providing
the public with the very best service we can offer. I cannot be
more proud of the way our personnel consistently rise to the challenges that face the Fire
Service and the District.
Our personnel are truly the face of the Fire District and each day, they come to your fire
houses and answer your calls for service in a professional, kind and caring manner. We strive
to treat everybody as though they are family and it’s my hope that anybody that lives, works in,
or travels through our District knows that we are always here when you need us. I strongly
encourage visits to your local fire house and ask that you get to know the exceptional
personnel that answer the bell with Duty, Pride and Tradition.
They truly are what make Darien-Woodridge a great agency.
As the Fire Chief, I also want people to know that I am accessible and willing to listen to any
concerns you have, or pass along praise for a “job well done” to our personnel. Feel free to
contact me directly either by email at sgorsky@dwfd.org, or by phone at 630-910-2200
extension 303.
I offer you the very best wishes for the coming year and sincerely hope that you don’t need our
services. At the same time, I want you to know that we’re here and ready if you do.
Respectfully,

Steven Gorsky
Fire Chief/Administrator
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Message from the Deputy Chief
It is with great honor and privilege to serve the residents and
members of the Darien-Woodridge Fire District as your
Deputy Fire Chief.
2016 has been a year filled with change; many of them have
been exciting and some challenging.
Darien-Woodridge Fire District experienced a historic
turnover in personnel across all rank in 2016. Providing
opportunities for younger and energetic firefighters to start
and grow into leaders of the Fire District. Here at DarienWoodridge, we always take great pride in our eagerness to
train hard and further educate ourselves in all disciplines of the fire service.
The Fire District continues to provide excellent fire, rescue, and EMS services to all who reside,
work in, or travel through the boundaries of the District. The personnel are the reason DarienWoodridge provides service with the utmost pride and excel on all levels.
The position of Deputy Fire Chief is tasked with many responsibilities for the Fire District.
Included in those are daily operations and emergency operations, support functions,
administration, public relations, budget development, policy development and revision among
many other tasks.
Finally, please take the time to visit any of the fire stations and get to know the accomplished,
exceptionally well-trained people who stand ready to be of assistance twenty-four hours a day,
three hundred sixty-five days a year.
Best of luck in 2017 and stay safe.
Regards,

Darren Lino
Deputy Fire Chief
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The History of the Darien-Woodridge Fire Protection District
The Darien-Woodridge Fire District is the result of a merger of the Downers Grove Estates Fire
District and the Belmont Fire District in 1988.
The Downers Grove Estates Fire District was organized in the late 1940's by a group of
residents near Main St. and 63rd St. in unincorporated Downers Grove. The homeowners
established the department and built a station at 1133 Adelia. In the early 1960's, it became
obvious that there needed to be a more centrally located station. Therefore, a fire station at
2425 75th Street was built and put into service. The Adelia station was
used until 1986, when it was sold.
By the early 1970's the department hired its first full-time members.
For a number of years three men were on duty during the day. Paidon-call personnel manned the station at night and on the weekends. By
1983, the full-time staff had gone to a 24 on 48 off schedule,
supplemented at night and weekends by paid-on-call personnel.
In 1987, the department went through two name changes. The first
lasted less than two months. In order to differentiate this department
from Downers Grove, the Downers Grove name was dropped, and the
Estates Fire Protection District was born. However, it became clear that
a new name reflecting the area of coverage would be better. Therefore,
the name was changed to the Darien-Woodridge Fire Protection
District.
The Belmont Fire Protection District tends to parallel that of Downers
Grove Estates. The people who lived in the unincorporated areas west
of Dunham Road north of 63rd Street were being provided fire
protection by the Downers Grove Fire Department on a pay as needed
basis, until 1969 when Downers Grove said they would not provide
protection to that area. The residents then started the Belmont Fire
District, with a station located at 59th and Belmont.
In 1987, the Trustees of both Darien-Woodridge and Belmont Fire
Districts entered into discussions about merging the two departments
into one, and the question was taken to the voters in 1988. The voters
agreed and effective November 1988 the two departments became one
organization, under the name of the Darien-Woodridge Fire Protection
District.
In 1990, station #3 was opened at 87th and Lemont Rd. This station was placed to cover the
south end of the district area to improve the response times to the southeast corner of the
District.
In the 1990’s it became clear that the station at 75th Street needed to be replaced. A new
headquarters station at 7550 Lyman was completed and opened in late summer of 1998, and
the old station on 75th Street was sold and torn down for a shopping center.
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About the Darien-Woodridge Fire Protection District
Mission Statement
The mission of the Darien-Woodridge Fire District is to provide emergency services and public
safety programs through dedicated personnel who exemplify honor, pride, and integrity with
full accountability and respect to the District, to each other, and to citizens we serve.
The mission of the Darien-Woodridge Fire District is to provide emergency services and public
safety programs through dedicated personnel who exemplify honor, pride, and integrity with
full accountability and respect to the District, to each other, and to citizens we serve.
Vision Statement
Now and into the future, the Darien-Woodridge Fire Protection District will be a team whose
members are loyal, dependable, citizen focused, and dedicated in their service. We will be
recognized as a progressive public service provider committed to excellence, and be
enthusiastically supported by our community which views us with pride, integrity, and
confidence. Our mission will be accomplished by a physically fit, healthy, and increasingly
diverse work force, well trained in a multitude of specialized skills with a high level of
commitment in our success. We will always train in a manner that plans for succession. Our
equipment will be dependable, capable and consistent with the need of the community,
embracing cutting-edge technology and emphasizing firefighter safety.
Core Values
The values of an organization are not ordinarily considered to be part of any planning process,
yet the values held by all form the foundation for the organizational culture and the belief
system of the entire organization. The values identified in the Darien-Woodridge Fire District
are Pride, Accountability, Excellence, Responsibility, Dedication, Loyalty, Integrity, Honor,
Education Open-Mindedness, Citizen Focus, Dependability, Teamwork, Improvement,
Communication, Discipline, and Respect.
Joint Dispatch
Our dispatching is done by DU-COMM, an independent agency located in Glendale Heights.
DU-COMM also dispatches for both the Darien and Woodridge Police Departments. This
allows for a more effective system of dispatch since Fire and Police are located in the same
center. All 9-1-1 calls, radio fire alarms and other emergency calls go through this combined
center. DU-COMM handles 32 different agencies from one center, which is the majority of
DuPage county Fire and Police Agencies. We joined DU-COMM along with Darien, Lisle and
Woodridge Police Departments in 2011.
Service Area
The
Darien-Woodridge
Fire
District
is
approximately 12 square miles. We protect the
eastern portion of Woodridge, the western portion of
Darien, and a small, unincorporated area of DuPage
County. The rough boundaries are I-355 on the west,
I-55 on the south, Cass Ave on the east, and 55th St
on the North. The ISO insurance rating is a class 2.
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Fire Stations

Station #89
Headquarters / Training
Center

The Power House
7550 Lyman Avenue
Darien, IL 60561

Station #88

The Ghost House
5901 Belmont Avenue
Downers Grove, IL 60516

Station #90

The Stevenson Bandits
8687 Lemont Road
Downers Grove, IL 60516
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Organizational Chart

Board of Trustees
Board of Fire Commissioners
Fire Chief / Administrator
Administrative Assistant

Fire Prevention Director

Accounting Specialist

Inspectors & Public Education

Deputy Fire Chief

BLACK SHIFT
Battalion Chief

RED SHIFT
Battalion Chief

GOLD SHIFT
Battalion Chief

3 Lieutenants

3 Lieutenants

3 Lieutenants

7 Full Time FF/PM
2 Part Time FF

7 Full Time FF/PM
2 Part Time FF

7 Full Time FF/PM
2 Part Time FF
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Fire District Administration
Board of Trustees
The Board of Trustees of a fire protection district constitutes the "corporate authority" of the
District, and exercises "all of the powers" and controls "all the affairs and property of such
district", because the Fire District is not associated with any municipality. The Board of Trustees
act as the governing board of the District, much like a city council is for a municipality.

James M. Palatine
President

Joan Wayman
Secretary

Sharon Cattaneo
Trustee

Frank Burns
Treasurer

Roger Bong
Trustee

Board of Fire Commissioners
The Board of Fire Commissioners is an appointed board and is responsible for hiring,
promotion, and termination of sworn personnel.

H. James McGill
Chairman

Ed Cryer
Secretary
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Leo Rasp
Commissioner

Chief Officers

Steven P. Gorsky
Fire Chief / Administrator

Seth Dale
1st/Black Shift Battalion Chief

Darren J. Lino
Deputy Chief

John Tabisz
2nd/Red Shift Battalion Chief

James Karasek
3rd/Gold Shift Battalion Chief

Administrative Staff

Randa Hanna
Assistant to the Chief

Alicia Pavone
Accounting Specialist
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Personnel
The personnel listed below are those who were employed with the District at the end of 2016.
Full-Time Members
Anastos, Nicholas
Baran, Erik
Bebar, Robert
Breitsameter, Jay
Brown, Neil
Browning, Tony
Chearo, Andrew
Ciarrocchi, David
Dale, Seth
Firlit, Daniel
Gorsky, Steve
Isley, Brian
Karasek, James
Kaschub, Keith
Kouba, Edward
LaFemina, Anthony
Lahanis, Dimitrios
Lamb, Shawn
Landeros, William
Lino, Darren
Parrish, Darrell
Pauley, Andrew
Phillips, J Vincent
Porcaro, Joseph
Rojas, Carlos
Schleich, Michael
Sircher, Suzanne
Skamser, Robin
Skopec, Brian
Tabisz, John
Taylor, Jeffrey
Tunk, Jamie
Vrba, Edward
Yanz, Owen
Zessemos, Mike

Part-Time Members
Hunt, Andrew
Nusko, Gregory
Trapp, Thomas
Wasko, Amy
Moran, Michael
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Support Staff
Hanna, Randa
Juzolenas, Rytis
Pavone, Alicia

Employee Years of Service, 2016

16

0-2
14
3-5
12
6-10
10
11-15
8
16-20
6
21-25
4

26-30
2
30+
0

Age of Firefighters, 2016
30
20s
25

30s
40s

20

50s

15

60s
10
5
0
12

Budget
The Fire District’s budget is based on a fiscal year that runs from June 1st through May 31st.
The following numbers are based on the 2016 - 2017 Fiscal year’s working budget.
Revenue
Taxes
Ambulance fees

Expenditures
$5,851,080

General Administration

$900,500

Communications

Other fees

$36,500

Fire Stations

Training reimbursement

$70,500

Portable Equipment

Interest

$6,500

Apparatus Maintenance

$662,900
$0
$201,200
$15,300
$231,700

Grants/Donations

$30,000

Training

$34,100

Other

$14,000

Quartermaster

$66,350

Total

$6,909,080

Fire Investigation
EMS

$25,700

Hazardous Materials

$10,490

Payroll

$4,990,450

Health & Safety

$51,700

Fire Prevention

$19,700

SCBA

$20,350

Special Rescue

$7,600

IMRF & FICA

$117,300

Insurance

$276,500

Audit

$8,000

Firefighter’s Pension

$6,600

Foreign Fire Insurance
Total
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$2,700

$14,000
$6,909,040

The Darien-Woodridge Fire Protection District is part of the Mutual Aid Box Alarm System
(MABAS) in the state of Illinois. MABAS, in partnership with IEMA (Illinois Emergency
Management Agency), have established a statewide, non-discriminatory mutual aid response
system for fire, EMS and specialized incident operational teams. Sharing the effort are
representatives from the Office of the State Fire Marshal, Department of Public Health – EMS
Division, and Illinois Fire Chiefs Association.
MABAS is a mutual aid system which has been in existence since the late 1960s. Prior to
September 11, 2001, MABAS was heavily rooted throughout northern Illinois. Since September
11th, MABAS has rapidly grown throughout the State of Illinois and Wisconsin, and parts of
Indiana, Iowa, and Missouri. Day-to-day MABAS extra alarms are systematically designed to
provide speed of response of emergency resources to a stricken community during an ongoing
emergency.
MABAS also offers specialized operations teams for hazardous materials, underwater
rescue/recovery, technical rescue and incident management teams. MABAS is a unique
organization in that every MABAS participant agency has signed the same contract with their
1,100 plus counterpart MABAS agencies. A MABAS agency agrees to: standards of operation,
incident command, and minimum equipment staffing, safety and on-scene terminology.
MABAS agencies, regardless of their geopolitical origin, are able to work together seamlessly
on any emergency scene. All MABAS agencies operate on a common radio frequency (IFERN)
and are activated for response through pre-designed “run” cards each participating agency
designs and tailors to meet their local risk need. MABAS also provides mutual aid station
coverage to a stricken community when their fire/EMS resources are committed to an incident
for an extended period.
The MABAS system in Illinois is split into geographical areas called divisions, and DarienWoodridge Fire District belongs to Division 10.
MABAS Division 10 Mission Statement
MABAS Division 10 is committed to assisting its members to protect life, property and
environment by providing an organizational framework for members to share resources in a
cost effective and safe manner.
Division 10 members are: Argonne Fire Department, Brookfield Fire Department, Clarendon
Hills Fire Department, Darien-Woodridge Fire Protection District, Forest View Fire
Department, Hinsdale Fire Department, LaGrange Fire Department, LaGrange Park Fire
Department, Lyons Fire Department, McCook Fire Department, Pleasantview Fire Protection
District, Riverside Fire Department, Romeoville Fire Department, Tri-State Fire Protection
District, Western Springs Fire Department, and Westmont Fire Department.
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Division Reports
Chief Administrator Steven Gorsky
 Dispatch
 Vehicle Maintenance
 Communications and Radios
Dispatch
9-1-1 and daily dispatch activities are handled through DU-COMM which is a multi-agency
communications center located in Glendale Heights. DU-COMM handles calls for over 32
different agencies from one center and covers the majority of DuPage county fire and police
agencies. DU-COMM also dispatches for both Darien and Woodridge Police Departments, so
the majority of our calls for service are handled through DU-COMM, which allows for a more
effective system of dispatch since fire and police are located in the same center. This reduces
the delays that can occur when calls need to be transferred from agency to agency. All 9-1-1
calls go through the combined center.
To increase the efficiency of our units, laptop computers are installed in all vehicles that
provide a direct link between the units and the Computer Aided Dispatch used by DU-COMM
along with routing. As the call is dispatched, it is simultaneously sent to the assigned vehicles’
computers. This allows personnel instant access to any pertinent information regarding the
incident. These computers also hold our district map pages, as well as the preplans of our
buildings. In the coming year, tablet computers will be added to further aid in the efficiency of
crews working in the field for data collection, inspections activities and such.
Vehicle Maintenance
The Darien-Woodridge Fire District Fleet Maintenance Division is responsible for the
motorized apparatus, Mobile Intensive Care Units (Ambulances) and staff/command vehicles
used to provide services to the public.
On a daily basis, the vehicles are checked to ensure that all equipment is present and
functioning for the oncoming shift. Personnel perform minor vehicle repairs in-house and
maintain the fleet in a response-ready condition. Vehicles being found in need of repair outside
the capabilities or scope of expertise of the duty personnel are prioritized and sent to a service
center with Certified Emergency Vehicle Technicians for the required work. In addition, all fire
suppression vehicles are required to undergo annual pump testing and specialized vehicles like
aerial ladders must undergo and pass testing from Underwriters Laboratory on an annual
basis.
Each of the front line fire engines and ladder truck carry advanced life support equipment,
which in a medical emergency, allows paramedics on these units to begin advanced life
support care prior to the arrival of the ambulance.
A dramatic change in the fleet has resulted in a significant overall decrease in the maintenance
and repair costs, with many of the vehicles still under manufacturer’s warranty and increased
reliability as result of dramatic technological improvement.
During the past calendar year, an analysis was done on all the vehicles and it was decided to
replace one of the two front-line engines. The analysis showed the both front-line engines
were experiencing significant frame rot from the climate they frequently operate in. As such,
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the Board of Trustees approved the purchase of a new vehicle to replace Engine 90, a 2001 EOne Cyclone II. That engine will be replaced with a 2016
Pierce Impel Class “A’ pumper that was spec’d by a
committee of Officers and Firefighters following a needs
analysis.
In addition, a financial plan was assembled to show the
monetary needs from the operating funds to keep all the
front-line vehicles in a rotation and replacement cycle. The
plan chronicles the financial needs through the year 2032
when a new cycle of replacement would likely begin as the
plan makes reasonable assumptions of a 20 year life span
on the “Heavy” apparatus. The plan is important since the
cost of a new fire engine is between $500,000 and $600,000 and a new ladder can easily
exceed one million dollars. Other vehicles purchases less than $150,000 would come from a
capital funds account as a one-time purchase versus an annual payment out of the operating
funds. A capital purchase was also made to replace an aging staff vehicle with very high
mileage for the Deputy Chief.
The Fleet Maintenance Division has worked diligently to identify areas of cost savings,
improvement & consolidation and will continue to analyze and evaluate its operations and the
fleet in order to make adjustments as warranted to increase efficiencies and maintain the fleet
in a state of readiness.

Major Frontline Vehicles
Type
Ladder 89
Battalion 89
Medic 89
Medic 90
Reserve Ambulance
Reserve Engine
Engine 88
Engine 90

# of
Responses
976
341
1,134
988
582
996

Year Purchased
2012
2012
2012
2012
2005
1995
2002
2001

Frontline
Life
Expectancy
15 years
8 years
8 years
8 years
8 years
10 years
10 years
10 years

Replacement
Cost Today
$950,000
$60,000
$180,000
$180,000
$180,000
$500,000
$500,000
$500,000

Communications and Radios
This division handles the purchase, installation, repair, programming, upgrading, and any
compliance issues relating to the radios mounted in the vehicles or the portable radios carried
by personnel. The Fire District migrated to the StarCom21 interoperable, digital radio system
which is operated by the DuPage County Emergency Telephone Systems Board. The radio
system allows for complete interoperability with all public safety agencies in DuPage County
along with a vast majority of agencies in the State of Illinois including public works and other
municipal services. The interoperability among agencies was a mandate that arose out of the
severe communications problems that have plagued large scale responses for decades. The
terrorist attacks on September 11th, 2001 underscored those issues and brought the problem
front and center.
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Along with radio communications and dispatch, the Communications Division is also
responsible for maintaining other systems from in-station telephones, cell phones & wireless
networks and alerting systems. Many of these subcategories require a degree of oversight to
ensure effective and efficient use. It’s one of those “not-so-glamorous but oh-so-necessary”
tasks.
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Deputy Chief Darren Lino
 Training
 Health and Safety
 Mobile and Portable Equipment
Training
The year 2016 was another effective year for training. The members of the district completed
a total of 13,751 hours of training. The training hours are broken down by category below.

Training for 2016
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0
Div 10

Driver

FD Org Hazmat

EMS

Fire

OSFM

Past Training Hours:
 2016 – 13,751
 2015 – 14,917
 2014 – 14,730
 2013 – 12,622
Members of the Fire District continue to show the desire to train and educate themselves in
various fields of the fire service. Over the course of several years, the District’s firefighters
have been eager to take courses in specialized skills and Fire Officer training. This training is
imperative at a time where the District has realized a significant loss in fire service experience
due to the high turnover ratio in ranks from retirements in 2016.
Specialized Skill Classes Include:
 Vehicle Machinery Operations and
Technician
 Confined Space Operations
 Trench Rescue Operations and
Technician
 Structural Collapse Operations and
Technician
 Rope Operations & Technician

Fire Officer Training Classes Include:
 Strategy & Tactics I and II
 Leadership I, II, III and IV
 Instructor I and II
 Fire Prevention Principles
 Incident Safety Officer
 NIMS 300 and 400
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The Darien-Woodridge Fire District is proud to have a staff of highly skilled and motivated
Firefighter-Paramedics who are ready to handle any call for service at a moment’s notice.
Developing and improving upon the knowledge and skills of all our firefighters is a constant
and persistent process throughout their career.
Each day, firefighters train on various topics that include: structural firefighting, motor vehicle
accidents, emergency medical services, building construction, driver training and special
operations such as water rescue, hazardous materials, and technical rescue. FirefighterParamedics not only complete training in-house, but also in coordination with other agencies
such as; Good Samaritan Hospital, Police Departments, and neighboring Fire Departments.

Air Bags

Ladders

Vehicle Extrication

Surface Ice Rescue

Vehicle Fires

Emergency Medical Services

CPR Class

Traffic Incident Management
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The Darien-Woodridge Fire Protection District is privileged that the headquarters fire station
has a large training room along with a training tower. The training room can accommodate
approximately sixty-five (65) people comfortably. The training room is used by the on-duty
firefighters to conduct the daily drills but is also utilized by other agencies to teach many of the
Chicagoland area firefighters, different courses. The training room is also utilized for teaching
CPR classes, first aid classes, and many other needs.
Not all the training a firefighter does is done while on-duty. Many firefighters attend outside
classes that are not held at Darien-Woodridge. Most of these classes are specialized training
and are forty (40) hours long.
Many members of the district received certifications from the Office of State Fire Marshal.
Certifications obtained during the year 2016 include:

FIREFIGHTER
FF/PM Nicholas Anastos
FF/PM Neil Brown
FF/PM Tony Browning
FF/PM Andrew Chearo
FF/PM Daniel Firlit
FF/PM Andrew Hunt
Inspector Rytis Juzolenas
Battalion Chief James Karasek
FF/PM Edward Kouba
FF/PM Anthony LaFemina

Lt Dimitrios Lahanis
Lt Shawn Lamb
FF/PM William Landeros

Deputy Chief Darren Lino
FF/PM Darrell Parrish
Lt J. Vince Phillips
FF/PM Robert Rimgale

CERTIFICATION
Structural Collapse Operations;
Structural Collapse Technician;
Confined Space
Structural Collapse Operations;
Confined Space
Vehicle and Machinery
Fire Officer I Provisional
Hazardous Materials Technician A
Fires Service Vehicle Operator
Fire Inspector I
Incident Safety Officer
Vehicle and Machinery Technician
Advanced Technician Firefighter;
Instructor I;
Hazardous Materials Technician A
Fire Officer 2;
Health and Safety Officer;
Incident Safety Officer;
Fire Department Safety Officer
Instructor 2
Vehicle Machinery Operations;
Fire Apparatus Engineer
Fire Officer 2;
Health and Safety Officer;
Incident Safety Officer;
Fire Department Safety Officer
Fire Investigator
Fire Officer 2 Provisional
Basic Operations Firefighter;
Hazardous Materials Operations;
Fire Service Vehicle Operator;
Technical Rescue Awareness
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FF/PM Michael Schleich
Battalion Chief John Tabisz
FF/PM Jeffrey Taylor
Lt Jamie Tunk
FF/PM Edward Vrba
FF/PM Owen Yanz

Hazardous Materials Incident Command;
Health and Safety Officer
Rope Technician
Vehicle Machinery Operations
Surface Ice Technician
Advanced Technician Firefighter;
Vehicle & Machinery Operations
Vehicle & Machinery Operations

Health and Safety
The Darien-Woodridge F.P.D. Safety Committee’s goal is to provide education, training, and
resources to achieve safer working conditions during both routine and emergency operations.
The committee members are Deputy Chief Darren Lino, Lieutenant Vince Phillips,
Firefighter/Paramedic Nick Anastos, Lieutenant Shawn Lamb, and Lieutenant Jay Breitsameter.
The committee meets quarterly each year. The committee also recommends safety procedures
based on investigations of all accidents and injuries that occur on the fire ground, at
emergency medical incidents, during training, or in the performance of other job related
activities.
The district suffered a total of three (3) minor injuries during the 2016 calendar year.
Purchases for 2016 include:
 Purchase of ten (10) additional collapsible traffic cones
 Purchased station ear plug replacements
 Updated/New SOG’s implemented
 Annual medical physicals for all full-time and part-time members.
Mobile and Portable Equipment
The Mobile & Portable Equipment division is responsible for the maintaining and repairing all
of the Fire District’s small equipment. This equipment can range from the axes and power tools
on the fire apparatuses to the hand tools in each of the firehouse’s workshops.
For the year 2016, there were not many significant purchases from the Mobile & Portable
Equipment Division.
The following purchases and repairs were made:
 Fire Hose was replaced that failed the annual NFPA hose testing procedure.
 Ladder 89’s Cutters Edge chainsaw was rebuilt and repaired.
 Life Safety Rope replaced for all front-line fire suppression vehicles.
 Mounting equipment for the brand-new Engine 90.
 Miscellaneous fire station hand tools.
 Fuel for gas powered portable equipment.
 Batteries for all battery operated mobile equipment.
 Rescue equipment for the band-new Rescue Boat.
 Fire Hose and Ground/Aerial Ladder Testing.
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Battalion Chief Seth Dale
1st / Black Shift
 Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA)
 Building Maintenance
 Quartermaster
Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus
The Darien-Woodridge SCBA division is responsible for maintaining and repairing all
departments SCBA and the breathing air compressor. B/C Seth Dale heads up the division, and
is supported by three department personnel trained to perform Level I minor repairs and
maintenance: Lt. Eric Baran, FF/PM Nick Anastos, and FF/PM Michael Zessemos.
Each year, our department air packs are required to be flow tested by a trained factory repair
technician to make sure the proper amount of breathing air is being supplied to our
firefighters. The air packs were successfully flow tested in October.
Building Maintenance
The Darien-Woodridge Building Maintenance division is responsible for preventive and
remedial maintenance on building components (HVAC, electrical, plumbing, carpentry,
painting, etc.) at all three District stations. In addition to interior maintenance, the division is
responsible for the proper care and upkeep of the landscaping. B/C Seth Dale heads up the
building maintenance division, and is supported by three senior officers, one at each station:
BC Seth Dale, BC James Karasek and Lt Vince Phillips.
Because of the current economy and budget constraints, the Building Maintenance division
had to find ways to reduce the costs of repairs. In order to meet this challenge, we solicited
help from our on-duty personnel to take on projects and make necessary repairs that would
normally have to be hired out to contractors. Their efforts not only reduced some of our
financial cost, but it also gave our staff a sense of accomplishment and pride in our station.
Quartermaster
Quartermaster
The Darien Woodridge Quartermaster division is responsible for equipping our personnel with
all required personal protective equipment and daily uniforms. BC Dale has been heading the
division for several years and working towards getting achieving NFPA 1971 standards. These
standards protect firefighting personnel by establishing minimum levels of protection from
thermal, physical, environmental, and blood borne pathogen hazards encountered during
structural and proximity firefighting operations. As of December 2016, all full time
firefighters are fully compliant with the NFPA standard. The division would like to thank all
those assisting with the Quartermaster division; FF/PM Andrew Chearo (PPE), FF/PM Suzy
Sircher (uniforms), FF/PM’s Neil Brown, Michael Schleich and David Ciarrocchi (PPE
maintenance and inspections.
Additional efforts to streamline uniform purchasing were accomplished via our ongoing
partnership with Unique Apparel Services. Their on line ordering platform has created greater
accessibility to all line personnel uniform needs.
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Battalion Chief John Tabisz
2nd / Red Shift
 Part Time Scheduling
 Technical Rescue Team
Part Time Scheduling
The part time program hit its lowest count for active members in the history of the program in
2016 with four. It has been a rough year to fill many of the part time spots on the daily run
card. We will be adding additional part time members in 2017.
Technical Rescue Team
The Darien-Woodridge Fire District responds to many fires, EMS, and vehicle accidents
throughout the year. The District also response to special rescue incidents that involve
structural collapse, trench cave-ins, confined space rescues,
industrial and agricultural machinery accidents, water
emergencies, and people trapped above and below grade
level which require special rope rescues.
These
emergencies are grouped into a category of rescue called
“Technical Rescue.”
Technical Rescue incidents are often complex which require
specially trained personnel and unique equipment to
complete the mission. Natural forces such as earth tremors,
precipitation, temperature extremes, and swift water
currents often complicate technical rescue incidents.
Terrorism acts and other incidents alike have kept the
Technical Rescue Team (hereafter, TRT) busy preparing for
these different types of responses in an ever changing
world.
The Darien-Woodridge Fire District belongs to the MABAS
Division 10 Technical Rescue Team which is made up of 16
departments or districts that share their resources and
personnel, essentially, making up the team. Chief Lino is on
the Committee for Division 10 TRT with Chief Gray from
Lagrange and Chief Norvilas from Pleasentview as backup.
Technical rescues can be highly dangerous with low
frequency of calls which means a lot of preparation and
training are required. The TRT trains on a monthly basis
covering a variety of disciplines to keep current in their skill set. All personnel are required to
attend a validation process once a year, which tests not only their skills but also their
knowledge.
The team members from Darien-Woodridge train in all disciplines to keep their skills in a
ready-to-deploy state. In 2016, we kept the total of Darien-Woodridge team members at nine.
There are 37 total members on the Division 10 team. Five departments/districts of the sixteen
do not have any TRT members on the roster. All members are issued a set of protective clothing
and other equipment to use for training and/or real world incidents. All heavy rescue
equipment belonging to the team is kept on special apparatus that is ready at any time to
respond in any situation. The team is also available for interdivisional and/or a state response
and can be deployed within two hours. We have had some leadership changes in the
coordinator roles late last year and look forward to whatever 2017 brings.
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Battalion Chief James Karasek
3rd / Gold Shift
 Fire Prevention
 Hazardous Materials
Fire Prevention
The Bureau continues to support the community
through the enforcement of State and Local Fire
codes. We work closely with the Villages of
Woodridge and Darien, along with DuPage
County to provide services such as plan review, fire inspections, fire drills and home safety
inspections.
The District has seen an influx of construction during 2016 continuing into 2017 including
the completion of construction on 152 homes at the “Timbers Edge” subdivision located on the
“old” Ide Tree Farm located on 83rd street in the Village of Woodridge. Commercial
development also continues including AMS machinery at 9341 Edward Don Parkway in
Woodridge, and a new commercial building at 7879 Lemont Rd.

AMS Mechanical 9341 Edward Don Parkway
Number and Types of
Fire Prevention Activities, 2016
Annual Inspections
246
Re-Inspections
38
Final Inspections
28
Plan Reviews
28
Complaints
4
Other
341

7879 Lemont Road
Building Classification
Assembly
6.4 %
Business
25 %
Day Care
0.7 %
Educational
0.5 %
Industrial
3.9 %
Mercantile
16 %
Multi-Family
45.7 %
Storage
0.5 %
Institutional
0.1 %

Hazardous-Materials
The Darien-Woodridge Fire District is a member of the Division 10 Hazardous Materials Team;
the Hazardous Materials Team handles incidents for Division 10, and also may be deployed as
part of a statewide response team in the event of a WMD incident. The team members are
required to attend monthly trainings in order to remain certified as hazardous materials
technicians.
Notable Incidents
On May 15th 2016, the MABAS Division 10 Hazardous Materials team responded to The
Darien Public Works water tower at 1220 Plainfield Road for a Chlorine gas leak, crews on the
scene worked over four hours to contain a leaking Chlorine gas cylinder.
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Lieutenant Dimitrios Lahanis
3rd / Gold Shift
 Fire Investigations
The Fire District is directed by Illinois State Statue to investigate all fires,
and to the best of our ability, determine their cause and circumstance.
The ensure that the District meets those requirements nine full-time
members and one part-time investigator have completed the 120 hours
of training as required by the Illinois State Fire Marshal to become
certified Fire Investigators.
To assist in the investigation process the Darien-Woodridge Fire District partners with MABAS
Division 10 and its member Departments/Districts to share resources instead of duplicating
them. This includes the District’s fire investigation unit I-89 which responds to all fire
investigation Box Alarms within MABAS. Division 10. The cost of the equipment that we used
is then shared between all of the participating Departments/Districts. The District also has two
members, Lt. Lahanis, and Investigator Worden that are also members of the DuPage County
Arson Task Force, which is a team that involves assists in the larger and more complex fire and
explosion cases in DuPage County.
Our Investigation unit, I-89, responded to 13 MABAS Division 10 fires with our personnel
assisting in these investigations. This unit has become invaluable to the Division investigators.
I-89 brings valuable capabilities in the form of protection from the elements during interviews
and briefings, tools, and personnel to the fire ground to assist in determining the cause and
origin of the incident. Our Investigators also assisted or conducted investigations on dozens of
incidents with-in our District. I am proud to say we have some of the most determined
investigators in the State and they continue to obtain training to extend their knowledge base.
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Lieutenant Jamie Tunk
1st / Black Shift
 Emergency Medical Services
The year 2016 ended with a total of 1,716 EMS calls totaling in 1766
EMS reports being completed on patients. This number is over 100 calls
more than last year and made it our record high for EMS calls.
Approximately 65% of DWFD’s calls are related to Emergency Medical
Services. Due to the needs of the district, the ratio of Paramedic to EMT
is becoming increasingly stronger as we continue to train and require
only the best trained emergency personnel, ending the year with 37 paramedics and 1 EMTBasic.

Number of EMS Reports
Entered Per Year
1,800
1,700
1,600
1,500
1,400
1,300
1,200

Our paramedics are trained constantly
throughout the year above and beyond the
requirements of the Illinois Department of
Public Health. Out of the 38 paramedics and
EMT, over 1300 hours of continuing education
have been accrued. All of this training is to
make sure we are on top of all of our skills and
to keep up-to-date on the latest technologies
and methods.

Our paramedics have to be well rounded in a
number of different categories to be able to
treat anyone who may call 911 for a medical
emergency, no matter what the reason or the
time of day. With the help of the Good Samaritan Emergency Medical Services System, our
paramedics receive all of the support they need to provide the highest care, as fast as possible.
With DWFD’s location being centralized between five major hospitals, we are always within
minutes from the next step in advanced care.
While we have already been using the EZ-IO drill to access our patient’s veins on our
ambulances, now we’ve branched out to making sure that all of DWFD’s ALS vehicles are
equipped. The Arrow EZ-IO Intraosseous Vascular Access System allows faster vascular access
on the higher priority calls where seconds count for life safety. This device drills directly into the
bone and gives crews alternative methods to give proper life-saving medications.
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Major Call Types, 2016
Abdominal
5%
15%

Difficulty Breathing
8%
2%

Stroke
Psychiatric
Chest Pain
Diabetic

10%

Dizziness/Fainting
Weakness

21%

Nausea
7%

Alcohol Related
Fever

4%
4%
2%

3%

7%
4%

8%
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Seizure
Trauma
Pain

Firefighter / Paramedic Anthony LaFemina
3rd / Black Shift
 Public Education Director
The Darien-Woodridge Fire District has continued to take great pride in
reaching the residents of Darien, Woodridge, and unincorporated
Downers Grove in 2016 through Public Education. The year has
allowed us to teach, inform, participate and educate many different age
groups through CPR classes, Fire Safety Talks, Station Tours, Girl and
Boy Scout CPR/ First Aid Awareness, Parades, Block Parties, Safety Days
and Open House. Our goal in 2016 was to continue to be as active in the community as
possible to show up to every event, class, and block party we were asked to be a part of.

Event
Pre-School/
Kindergarten
Talk
th
6 Grade Talk
Junior High Talk
CPR Class
1st Aid Class
Block Party
Community
Event or Parade
Fire Safety Talk
Senior Talk
Station Tour

# of
Classes

Seniors

Adults

High
School

Grade
School

Pre-School

6

0

18

0

25

220

1
1
19
1
3

0
0
0
0
60

0
0
42
21
105

0
0
0
0
31

70
60
278
0
80

0
0
0
0
27

6

20

60

5

127

25

18
1
6

0
45
0

11
0
28

0
0
0

377
0
33

65
0
18
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2016 Calls by Shift
1st / Black Shift
Of the 2,654 calls in 2016, Black shift handled 855 or 32.93% of them with an estimated loss
of $271,400.

Incident Type
1%

Fire
Rescue and EMS

4%
14%

Hazardous Condition
6%

Service Call

6%
3%

Good Intent
66%

False Alarm
Severe Weather
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2nd / Red Shift
Of the 2,654 calls in 2016, Red shift handled 925 or 34.85% of them with an estimated loss of
$66,050.

Incident Type
1%
13%

Fire
Rescue and EMS

4%

Hazardous Condition
8%

Service Call
7%

Good Intent

3%
64%

False Alarm
Severe Weather
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3rd / Gold Shift
Of the 2,654 calls in 2016, Gold shift handled 855 or 32.21% of them with an estimated loss of
$181,150.

Incident Type

Fire

0%
13%

Rescue and EMS

5%

Hazardous Condition
8%

Service Call

6%
3%

Good Intent
65%

False Alarm
Severe Weather
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Fire Loss, 2010 - 2016
$1,800,000
$1,600,000
$1,400,000
$1,200,000
$1,000,000
$800,000
$600,000
$400,000
$200,000
$0
2010

2011

Types of Incidents

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Fire

98

68

108

108

88

89

118

Building

66

45

65

82

58

45

65

Vehicle

6

7

9

5

4

10

14

Other

26

16

34

21

26

44

39

Overpressure / Ruptures

2

2

2

1

2

2

6

EMS

1,458 1,469 1,519 1,543 1,619 1,706 1,722

Hazardous Conditions

82

78

64

82

80

71

74

Service Calls

126

115

146

223

111

84

173

Good Intent

151

211

143

153

223

223

195

False

559

5,339

353

416

408

410

361

Other

2

0

1

10

0

0

5

TOTAL 2,576 7,350 2,444 2,644 2,619 2,684 2,772
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Service Awards
5 Years of Service
Firefighter/Paramedic Michael Moran
Firefighter/Paramedic Michael Schleich
Firefighter Thomas Trapp

DWFPD by the Numbers, 2016
 The average age of a firefighter is
37.59.
 The average years of experience with
the District are 10.75 for all
suppression personnel.
 The Fire District responded to 2,608
incidents.
 There were 7.14 calls per day.
 There was one call every 3.36 hours.
 There were 4.7 medical calls every day
 There was one non-medical call every
9.3 hours.
 The average length of time for all
incidents was 43 minutes.
 The average length of time for a
medical call was 54 minutes
 The average length of time for a nonmedical call was 58 minutes
 Mutual aid was received 47 times
 Mutual aid was provided 213 times
 The average response time for the first
unit to arrive was 4 minutes 52
seconds.
 The average response time for the
second unit to arrive was 7 minutes 13
seconds.
 Total fire loss was $518,600
 The average structure fire loss was
$144,000
 The total value of the property that
was involved in the fires was
$6,671,550 this equates to a “value
saved” of 92.23%

10 Years of Service
Deputy Chief Darren Lino
Life Saving Awards, 2016
Deputy Chief Darren Lino
Lieutenant Eric Baran
Lieutenant Jamie Tunk
Firefighter/Paramedic Nicholas Anastos
Firefighter/Paramedic Robert Bebar
Firefighter/Paramedic Jay Breitsameter
Firefighter/Paramedic David Ciarrocchi
Firefighter/Paramedic Anthony Lafemina
Firefighter/Paramedic Darrell Parrish
Firefighter/Paramedic Jeffrey Taylor
Firefighter/Paramedic Edward Vrba
Employee of the Year
Battalion Chief James Skrabel
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